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ABSTRACT
Background: The concept of cardio metabolic risk and risk stratification for cardiovascular events 

are two distinct entities related with different stages of vascular development of the atherogenic process. 
In our analytical transversal study, we analyzed non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol behavior and 
the correlations with traditional cardiovascular risk factors in a subpopulation with coronary pain and 
indication of angio coronarography. We tried to build a mathematical model in order to predict the non-
HDLc, allowing additional cardiovascular risk reassesment.
Methods: We included 214 patients hospitalized for symptoms and signs suggestive of coronary ar-

tery disease and thus indication of vascular invasive evaluation. The protocol of the vascular evaluation 
included: assessment of cardiovascular risk for fatal cardiovascular event within the next 10 years, the 
lipidic risk profile, coronarography and statistical analysis.
Results: We found a positive and highly statistically significant association between carotid artery 

intima-media thickness (c-IMT) and non-HDLc value (p <0.001). The mathematical model of linear 
regression showed the variability of non-HDLc depending on the following numeric variables: total 
cholesterol (TC), low density lipoproteins (LDL), triglycerides (TG), metabolic syndrome (MS); 97.5% 
of the non-HDLc variability was dependent on these variables. 
Conclusions: Non-HDLc is a useful prognostic factor in cardio-metabolic risk quantification.
The interdependent relation between non-HDLc and cardio-metabolic risk factors
justifies the inclusion of this parameter in cardio-metabolic risk prediction equation in subjects with 

metabolic syndrome.
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BACKGROUND

T he concept of cardio metabolic risk 
and the risk stratification for cardio-
vascular events are two distinct enti-
ties related with different stages of 
vascular development of the athero-

genic process (1).
The Canadian Cardio Metabolic Risk Study 

Group recently proposed using the concept of 
global cardio metabolic risk as a generic term in 
a comprehensive list of risk factors – the tradi-
tional and the new ones - predisposing to vas-
cular injury and arterial remodeling (2). Chan-
ging the metabolic profile, mainly defined as 
cardio metabolic risk, is extremely complex. In 
this context, the European Society of Cardio-
logy Guidelines for the management of dysli-
pidemias should include non-high density lipo-
proteins (non-HDLc) levels for cardiovascular 
risk screening (3).

 Non-HDLc is a secondary target of therapy 
and its use is recognized in most guidelines in 
association to hypertriglyceridemia (Triglycer-
ides-TG >200 mg/dl). The usefulness of using 
non-HDLc comes to the primary and seconda-
ry prevention, but also in those patients that 
reach the recommended low-density lipopro-
tein cholesterol target and continue to express 
large amounts of atherogenic lipoproteins (very 
low density lipoproteins-VLDL, intermediate 
density lipoproteins- IDL, chylomicrons, tri-
glycerides) (3).

In our analytical transversal study, we ana-
lyzed non-HDLc behavior and the correlations 
with traditional cardiovascular risk factors in a 
subpopulation with coronary pain and indica-
tion of angio-coronarography. We analyzed the 
association between, non HDLc levels and in-
vasively determined coronary artery lesions. 
We then tried to build a mathematical model 
in order to predict the non-HDLc, thus allo-
wing additional cardiovascular risk stratifica-
tion. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD

In our study we included 214 consecutive pa-
tients admitted to The Institute of Cardiovas-

cular Diseases Timisoara between September 
2012-May 2013; the selection criteria: anginal 
pain with indication for coronary angiography. 
The presence of coronary artery disease (as-
sessed according to the invasive criteria) al-
lowed the separation into 2 groups: A – sub-
jects without coronary artery disease and B 

– subjects with certified coronary artery dis-
ease.

Both subgroups were characterized in terms 
of the following variables: age, gender, smoking 
status, body mass index (BMI), diabetes mellitus, 
systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood 
pressure (DBP), fasting plasma glucose, total 
cholesterol(TC), LDLc, HDLc, TG, non-HDLc. 
We assessed carotid morphology using ultra-
sounds; the parameter used in our study was 
the carotid artery intima-media thickness (c-
IMT), according to the American Society of 
Echocardiography Carotid Intima-Media Thick-
ness Task Force recommendations (4).

We defined the following categories:
• overweight / obesity: according to body 

mass index (BMI): underweight BMI 
<18.5 kg/m2, normal weight: BMI:18.5-
24.9 kg/m2, overweight: BMI: 25-29.9 
kg/m2, grade I obesity: BMI: 30-34.9 kg/
m2, grade II obesity BMI >35 kg/m2 (5)

• Hypertension according to The Europe-
an Society of Hypertension Guidelines: 
SBP ≥140 mmHg, DBP ≥90 mmHg (or 
medication)(6)

• Type 2 diabetes mellitus according to 
The Prevention Guidelines of the Euro-
pean Society of Cardiology: fasting plas-
ma glucose ≥126 mg/dl or plasma glu-
cose ≥198 mg/dL abnormal oral glucose 
tolerance test or treatment with oral an-
tidiabetic agents or insulin therapy (5)

• IDF metabolic syndrome criteria: waist 
circumference (WC) >80 cm (F), >94 
cm (M), BMI ≥30 kg/m2, BP ≥130/80 
mmHg, fasting plasma glucose >100 
mg/dl, TG >150 mg/dl, HDLc <50 mg/
dl (F) and <40 mg/dl (M)

The lipidic profile (TC, TG, LDLc, HDLc, 
non-HDLc) was analyzed based on the criteria 
set out in the European Guidelines on Cardio-
vascular Disease Prevention in Clinical Practice 
of The European Society of Cardiology (5).

Statistical Analysis

Data obtained from our patients was col-
lected in a Microsoft Excel file. The statistical 
analysis was performed using the SPSS 2010 
Version 18 for Windows. The distribution of 
numerical variables was tested by the Kol-
mogorov-Smirnov test. In case of numerical 
variables with normal distribution, mean value 
and standard deviation were calculated, while 
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In cases with coronary artery disease, 
73.51% of the study participants had values of 
LDLc ≥100 mg/dl. For them, the mean non-
HDLc value was significantly higher: 200.93± 
45.87 mg/dl versus 118.16±23.28 mg/dl (Fi-
gure 3).

We also found statistically significant differ-
ences for mean non-HDLc according to the 
presence of metabolic syndrome (170.87 ver-
sus 143.65±56.50 mg/dl 46.55 mg/dl p = 
0.005) and hypertriglyceridemia (212.98± 
48.48 versus 150.63±49.09 mg/dl, p = 
0.00002).

The mathematical model of linear regres-
sion showed non-HDLc variability depending 
on five numeric variables: TC, LDLc, TG, MS 
and c-IMT (Table 3).

The linear regression equation was:
Non-HDLc=-24.89+0.476xTC+0.492xL

DLc+0.123xTG+3.66xMS+3.96xc-IMTstg
 We therefore obtained a statistically signifi-

cant model (p-value <0.001), with statistically 
significant coefficients (p-value <0.005) and a 
high value for the adjusted R2 (0.975), which 
indicates that 97.5% of the variability of non-
HDLc was explained by the variables in the 
model: TC, LDL, TG, and c-IMTstg, MS. In con-
clusion, the model was very good. 

DISCUSSION

Our study about the non-HDLc behavior 
depending on the presence of traditional 

risk factors in a population-based set of patients 
with signs suggestive of coronary pain and indi-

in case of non-normal distribution, median val-
ues and range intervals were used. The differ-
ences between numerical variables were ana-
lyzed by parametric (t-test) or nonparametric 
tests (Mann-Whitney or Kruskal-Wallis tests), 
according to the normal or non-normal distri-
bution of the variables. Linear multiple regres-
sion was used to show non-HDLc variability 
depending on numeric variables. 

RESULTS

We conducted a transversal study on 214 
consecutive patients admitted for angi-

nal chest pain and indication for coronarogra-
phy (mean age 61.48±8.76 years, 2/1 M/F ra-
tio). According to the angiographical findings, 
we obtained 2 subgroups: A: without coronary 
artery disease (130 patients) and B: with coro-
nary artery disease (84 patients).

The prevalence of coronary artery disease 
was 39.25%; 60.75% of the sample was at high 
cardiovascular risk and 39.25% at very high 
cardiovascular risk. Prevalence of risk factors in 
the studied group: 73.83% were hypertensive, 
59% had high cholesterol, metabolic syndrome 
had a prevalence of 53.27%, smokers repre-
sented 50.93% of the group and 31% were dia-
betic. 

 The behavior of non-HDLc average values 
depending on the presence of symptomatic 
atherothrombotic cardiovascular disease sho-
wed statistically significant differences between 
the 2 groups: group A = 177.37±55.30 mg/dl 
vs. group B = 147.84±51.71 mg/dl, p <0.001 
(Figure 1 ).

The degree of the dispersion values of non-
HDLc in the entire sample is shown in Figure 2.

We obtained statistically significant positive 
correlation between the value of non-HDLc 
and the lipidic risk parameters (Table 1).

The analysis of the lipid risk factors profile 
showed statistically significant differences be-
tween analyzed groups (Mann-Whitney U test, 
95% CI) (Table 2).

When we analyzed the relationship be-
tween non-HDLc and LDLc target recom-
mended by the risk category, we obtained the 
following results: only 13.09% of subjects with 
coronary artery disease had reached the target 
LDLc <70 mg / dl. Mean non-HDLc in group B 
was significantly higher for those with ≥70 mg/
dl LDLc (158.81±46 versus 75.01±14.02 mg/
dl, p = 0.00005) (Figure 3).

FIGURE 1. Non-HDLc in analyzed groups.
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only for a quarter of them. The patients with 
coronary disease presented lower values of 
non-HDLc and only 13% have achieved pri-
mary lipid target: LDLc.

Our results plead for at least three factors 
involved in the determinism non-HDLc: LDLc, 
TG and metabolic syndrome. These records 
with statistical significance justify aggressive 
prophylactic interventions to control the car-
dio-metabolic risk. It is estimated that non-
HDLc is twice more powerful than LDLc in 
predicting risk reduction.

Another set of data highlights the quality 
non-HDLc as a predictor of subclinical athero-
sclerosis. Orakzai SH, Nasir K, Blaha M et al 
showed that non-HDLc is strongly associated 
with coronary artery calcification in asympto-
matic individuals (6,7,8,11).

In our study, one third of the subjects with 
metabolic syndrome had cardiovascular di-
sease certified by angio-coronarography. This 
proves the additional risk of metabolic syn-
drome for cardiovascular events.

It is now considered that non-HDLc and 
apoB are two parameters with predictive value 
for coronary events. The Emerging Risk Factors 
Collaboration, by analyzing 22 studies com-
prising 91 307 subjects, found for non-HDLc a 
HR: 1.59 (95% CI, 1.36-1.85) and for apoB a 
HR: 1.58 (95% CI: 1.39-1.79). The diabetic 
patients had non-HDLc values significantly 
higher than nondiabetic patients, while the 
LDLc values were within the target value. A 
post hoc analysis of the results from 4 large epi-
demiological studies - FCS (Framingham Co-
hort Study), FOS (Framingham Offspring 
Study), LRCF (Lipid Research Clinics preva-
lence follow-up) and MRFIT (Multiple Risk Fac-
tors Intervention Trials) discusses the value of 
non-HDLc as a marker of cardiovascular risk. 
Results from TNT (Treating to New Targets) sup-
port non-HDLc association with major cardio-
vascular event rates (HR: 1.14, p =0 .06) (9-
12).

It is a reason to believe, based on the results 
of our study that the lipid risk reduction re-
mains a key component in reducing the cardio-
vascular events: fatal / non-fatal.

Limitations of the study

Our study is an observational / analytical 
study, performed at some point in the evolu-
tion of the vascular atherogenic process. 

cation for invasive evaluation, demonstrates 
the relationship between non-HDLc and pri-
mary lipid target: LDLc.

The highest values of non-HDLc were re-
corded in group A – subjects without coronary 
disease, given that LDLc control was obtained 

FIGURE 2. Non- HDLc: graphic type Q-Qplot.

FIGURE 3. The corelation between non-HDLc and LDLc 70 mg/dl.

TABLE 1. Components of lipid risk.
* mg/dl

Variables *
group A
N=130

group B
N=84

P

TC 223.9±55.16 187.6±50.04 <0.0001
TG 185±95 127.8±59.03 <0.0001
LDLc 139.7±50.59 121.26±45.85 <0.010
HDLc 46.49±13.39 39.73±8.51 <0.0001
Non-HDLc 177.37±55.30 147.84±51.71 <0.0001
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CONCLUSIONS 

Non-HDLc is a useful prognostic factor in 
cardio-metabolic risk quantification.

Non-HDLc was a marker of lipid risk both 
in patients with and without coronary artery 
disease.

The cut-off value for lipidic risk was exceed-
ed in all analyzed subgroups. This clearly justi-
fies the screening of non-HDLc and its aggres-
sive management mainly in patients with 
ele vated triglycerides.

The interdependent relation between non-
HDLc and cardio-metabolic risk factors justifies 
the inclusion of this parameter in cardio-meta-
bolic risk prediction equation in subjects with 
metabolic syndrome. 
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FIGURE 4. The correlation between non-HDLc and LDLc 100 mg/
dl.

TABLE 2. The relationship of non-HDLc with lipid risk parameters.

Correlated variables 
Pearson 

correlation 
coefficient (rho)

p-value

Non-HDLc

Body Mass Index 0.255 <0.001
Waist circumference 0.221 0.001

TC 0.976 <0.001
TG 0.537 <0.001

LDLc 0.926 <0.001
MS 0.190 0.005

TABLE 3. Non-HDLc linear regression model.

Model Summary

Model R R Square
Adjusted R 

Square
Std. Error of the 

Estimate
1 .976a .953 .953 12.0790
2 .978b .957 .957 11.5963
3 .987c .974 .974 9.0518
4 .988d .975 .975 8.8526
5 .988e .976 .975 8.7695
a. Predictors: (Constant), TC
b. Predictors: (Constant), TC, LDLc
c. Predictors: (Constant), TC, LDLc, TG
d. Predictors: (Constant), TC, LDLc, TG, MS
e. Predictors: (Constant), TC, LDLc, TG, MS, c-IMTstg
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